
188 ESSAY ON CLASSIFICATION. PART I.

acèeptable, I hope, since few of our libraries contain even the leading works of

our science, and many zealous students are thus prevented from attempting to study

what has thus far been done.

Science has begun, in the introduction of names, to designate natural groups

of different value with the same vagueness which still prevails in ordinary lan

guage in the use of class, order, genus, family, species; taking them either as

synonyms or substituting one for the other at randoni. Liunceus was the first

to urge upon naturalists precision in the use of four kinds of groups in natural

history, which he calls classes, orders, genera, and species.

Aristotle, and the ancient philosophers generally, distinguished only two kinds

of groups among animals, yro and d&oc, (genus and species.) But the term genus
had a most unequal meaning, applying at times indiscriminately to any extensive

group of species, and designating even what we now call classes as well as any
other minor group. In the sense of class, it is taken in the following case:

a '4'vo, oro, oveOc*, xcz iOir, (Arist. [list. Anim., Lib. I., Chap. I.,) while is

generally used for species, as the following sentence shows: xrd later EHt1 &.VO) OvoW

x 4w(o,r, though it has occasionally also a wider meaning. The sixth chapter of

the same book, is the most important in the whole work of Aristotle upon this

subject, as it shows to how many different kinds of groups the term 'r'vo is applied.
Here, he distinguishes between yirq p'eai and 't'rq ,u)-.cc and vios shortly. 'e' 8

T03V OøP, d c IWQZiT(Li ttU).cr O3(CJ tC LGTiJ' 'P OQ)(Oo)r, Iv ô' tXOzwr, V.Ao i X?TOV.
;OTC, ". - I2)10 8 yivoç o tOI' oat xoa4pow. . . . . Twi' 62 ).ou'rcr oov oix Ian v t'rq ped).cr o

I " I I.s I "irEQUfl iroU& zSq Iv Ei8o, .. . . Ui o ire: icti au. aroi'vp. This is further insisted upon anew:
8 7h0Ub T0Y tttQcui65ov CD3V xca xoy elali pv dat iro)i, drcrvpa Here 178o has

evidently a wider meaning than our term species, and the accurate Scaliger translates
it by genus ,ncdium, in contradistinction to 7(vo, which he renders by genus Ufl?flht17l.
EMo, however, is generally used in the same sense as now, and Aristotle already
considers fecundity as a specific character, when he says, of the Hemionos, that
it is called so from its likeness to the Ass, and not because it is of the same

species, for he adds, they copulate and propagate among themselves: alt xaAoihia
,ziovoi &' ioi&njnc, ox oas iTZu t ai r75o xcc pq tvorruj In

another passage it applies, however, to a group exactly identical with our modern
I I I

genus Equus: 1'iT1 £avv Iv ri yt'vo xw tire toi ioua& dvjv, ).oooi X(e)Ot'jE'EOIj, 01rJ jvV' xa'
OPJ XL der xez 'rrq) XW 'VrO XW T0 1V ZI'Qic Xe 0V,'ygg p,ujog.

Aristotle cannot be said to have proposed any regular classification. lie speaks
constantly of more or less extensive groups, under a common appellation, evidently

considering them as natural divisions; but he nowhere expresses a conviction that
these groups may be arranged methodically so as to exhibit the natural affinities
of animals. Yet he frequently introduces his remarks respecting different animals
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